
Some Things Just Don’t Mix 
Matthew 5:33-39 

In this text it is not the Pharisees who are speaking, but rather the disciples of  ______________________ 

Their question about fasting truly sought to  ________ the difference between John the Baptist and Jesus 

I. THE PROBLEM: Why don’t You and Your disciples fast? 

 A. A Brief History of Fasting in Judaism 

  1) God commanded the Israelites to fast only once year, on the  __________________________ 

  2) Many OT saints fasted voluntarily—linked with mourning and seeking God in  ______________ 

  3) During the Babylonian Captivity some Jews substituted fasting for animal  _________________ 

  4) By NT times, fasting had become an external form that automatically merited God’s  ________ 

 B. Jesus’ Response to Fasting in His Day 

  1) Jesus does not ________ His followers to fast, but the NT indicates that we may voluntarily fast 

  2) Fasting must reflect our circumstances and what is happening in our  ________  

      a) The disciples could not fast while the Bridegroom was with them: nobody fasts at a _______ 

      b) Some day Jesus would be taken away by  ________________ ; then His disciples would fast 

II. THE PRINCIPLE: Old Judaism and New Christianity don’t mix. 

 A. The First Mini-Parable: Sewing a patch from a new garment on an old garment that has a  ______ 

  1) Ruins the _______ garment as well the old garment 

  2) Individuals cannot pick and choose from ______________ to add to the old religion of Judaism 

 B. The Second Mini-Parable: Putting  __________ wine in old wineskins 

  1) Wineskins were normally goat skins with the hair scraped off that were elastic when  ________ 

  2) As new wine fermented it produced carbon dioxide gas that built _________  inside a wineskin 

  3) Old wineskins were no longer _____ enough to withstand the pressure build by fermenting wine 

  4) The new message of Jesus cannot be contained in the old message of  __________________ 

 3 Applications: 

1) In the early church, Jewish Christians and Gentile Christians used this principle to decide  

     what practices they would import from Judaism into the  ______________________________ 

2) Many ______ take a patch from Jesus and stitch it on to works righteousness rooted in the OT 

3)  Today many view religion as a smorgasbord from which they can pick and choose from what  

     Jesus taught and _________ it to elements from other religions—Wikipedia calls it “Sheilaism” 

III. THE PROVERB: The average Joe likes what he’s always known. 

 A. Verse 39 is best understood to say, “The old wine is good  _____________ “ 

  1) It’s not that they are claiming the old wine is ___________ , but rather than they will never try it 

  2) The proverb is about our very human tendency to dislike  _____________  

 B. Many refused to even consider the gospel ___________ preached; they were satisfied with the old 

  This truth about human nature also applies to ______________ today 


